STAFF MEETING MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
ZOOM MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 2020
VIEWING AVAILABLE VIA YOUTUBE
8:30 A.M.
Commissioners Present: Sean Flowerday, Chair; Roma Amundson, Christa Yoakum, and Deb
Schorr
Commissioners Absent: Rick Vest
Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer; Ann Ames, Deputy Chief
Administrative Officer; and Dan Nolte, County Clerk

Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners Staff Meeting was posted on the CountyCity Building bulletin board and the Lancaster County, Nebraska web site and provided to the
media on May 20, 2020.
The Chair called the meeting to order at 8:34 a.m. and announced the Open Meetings Act is
available at Neb. Rev. Stat. § 84-1401-1414.
AGENDA ITEM
1.

APPROVAL OF STAFF MEETING MINUTES FOR MAY 14, 2020

MOTION: Schorr moved and Amundson seconded approval of the May 14, 2020 Staff Meeting
minutes. Schorr, Amundson, Yoakum and Flowerday voted yes, Vest was absent. Motion
carried 4-0.
2.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE – Joe Kohout and Brennen Miller, Kissel, Kohout, ES Associates
LLC

The weekly legislative report (Exhibit 1) and interim studies drafts (Exhibit 2) were disseminated
prior to the meeting.
Kohout reported that the Legislature is scheduled to reconvene on July 20th and adjourn on
August 13th. Governor Ricketts has prioritized property tax relief and a business incentive
package for the remainder of the session. Additionally, the Governor has extended the
executive order allowing public bodies to meet by Zoom or other formats to June 30th.
Kohout encouraged the Board to set priorities regarding requests for interim studies as there
will be fewer months available to conduct them due to the changes in the legislative schedule.
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3.

DEPARTMENT BUDGET HEARINGS – Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer
A.

County Court (622) – Becky Bruckner, County Court Administrator, Judge Laurie
Yardley, Judge Tim Phillips, and Judge Thomas Zimmerman.

The County Court budget as seen on OpenGov was reviewed (Exhibit 3).
Bruckner anticipated no additional funds being necessary for the remainder of the fiscal year.
She said there may be expenses resulting from COVID-19, including supplies and equipment.
Judge Yardley noted that courts will begin sessions starting in June and that at this time, it is
somewhat fluid as to the equipment they may need.
Bruckner said much of the budget is being driven by legal services expenses. The rate for these
services has increased, and it is difficult to predict the amount required. It is driven by the
number of tickets written, the number of cases prosecuted, and how many cases the Public
Defender has to conflict out.
Bruckner noted that there are two monitors in the budget for Courtroom 20 to replace old units.
Judge Yardley said the courts are looking to conduct more hearings remotely which may impact
the need for equipment.
Judge Zimmerman requested that secure I-pads for a kiosk be supported for County Court.
They would be located on first floor and utilized for video appearances for high risk individuals.
They could also potentially be located in the 605 Building.
B.

Emergency Management (6931) –Jim Davidsaver, Emergency Management
Director

The Emergency Management budget as seen on OpenGov was reviewed (Exhibit 4).
Davidsaver provided an overview of his budget (Exhibit 5). He said no additional funds will be
needed for the remainder of the fiscal year. Information Services expenses are increasing next
fiscal year primarily due to GIS costs.
He said that with the completion of the Emergency Operations Center and the upgraded radio
system, they will have a fairly stable budget as equipment has been upgraded.
Davidsaver is exploring the addition of an Emergency Management Specialist that would assist
his department with planning for continuity of operations as well as for disaster training drills.
He noted that up to 50% of this cost may be covered by Homeland Security and the other 50%
would be shared by the County and the City.
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Long term needs include storage which is now being furnished by the Airport Authority. They
are currently sharing space with the Sheriff’s Office on Cherrycreek Boulevard and that space
may be needed by the Sheriff’s Office in the future.
C.

County Clerk (602) – Dan Nolte, County Clerk; Cori Beattie, Chief Deputy Clerk;
Kevin Nelson, Accounting Operations Manager

The County Clerk budget as seen on OpenGov was reviewed (Exhibit 6).
Nelson confirmed that the previous additional appropriation projection of $55,000 should be
sufficient. He noted that 75% of the Clerk’s budget is allocated to payroll and that next year’s
budget includes funding for three new positions to assist with centralized payroll.
Computer costs for the ensuing fiscal year include new software to track fixed assets, as well as
six laptops which will allow staff who telework to have better technology available. In response
to a question from Amundson, Nelson confirmed that these devices will replace existing desktop
computers.
4.

GRANT REQUEST OF $425,000 TO DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (INTERVENTION
STRATEGIES FOR GIRLS IN JUVENILE JUSTICE) – Sara Hoyle, Human Services
Director

Hoyle said the program will involve the YWCA and include middle and high school aged girls in
the juvenile justice system.
The Clerk’s Office lost contact with the Zoom meeting.
MOTION: Amundson moved and Schorr seconded approval of the grant request. Amundson,
Schorr, Yoakum and Flowerday voted yes. Vest was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
5.

(A) REVIEW OF BOARD OF EQUALIZATION LETTERS; AND (B) POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES – Cori Beattie, Chief Deputy County Clerk; Dan Nolte, County Clerk;
Leslie Brestel, County Clerk’s Office; Cody Gerdes and Jason Pickerell, Great Plains
Appraisal

Beattie asked the Board to approve the letters pertaining to valuation protests that will be
mailed to property owners and their representatives at various times during the process. These
included the TERC letter, the referee hearing letters (phone and in person), the waived hearing
letter and the final value letter.
Gerdes asked that the in person referee hearing letter not be approved until some concerns
related to the process can be finalized.
Beattie offered a change to the referee phone hearing letter (Exhibit 7).
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Regarding the referee phone hearing letter, Gerdes requested that the Board change the words
“in person” to “face to face” to align with the statutory wording.
MOTION: Schorr moved and Yoakum seconded approval of the TERC letter, the phone
hearing letter including the discussed wording changes, the waived hearing letter and the final
value letter. Amundson, Schorr, Yoakum, and Flowerday voted yes. Vest was absent. Motion
carried 4-0.
Gerdes said Great Plains has requested that the Governor and Attorney General authorize Zoom
hearings instead of in person hearings due to the COVID-19 pandemic. He expressed concern
for the safety and wellbeing of his staff, other appraisers and citizens.
Jen Holloway, Deputy County Attorney, said State statute requires that in person hearings be
held. People will still have the option to participate in a phone hearing or to waive a hearing.
Gerdes expressed concern about potential exposure to the virus and requested that individuals
be required to sign a waiver of liability before participating in an in person hearing. Further
discussion of the in person hearing letter and policies and procedures will be scheduled for the
May 26th County Board meeting.
Discussion followed on the statutory language related to hearings.
MOTION: Yoakum moved and Schorr seconded to change the previously approved “face to
face” wording in the phone hearing letter back to “in person”. Yoakum, Schorr, Amundson, and
Flowerday voted yes. Vest was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
6.

BREAK

No break was taken.
7.

WAVERLY SENIOR CENTER – Randy Jones, Aging Partners Director

Jones indicated that attendance at the Waverly Senior Center has been declining. He said they
moved those services from St. James Methodist Church to the VFW facility but there was no
change in attendance. On average two people per day are attending the lunches. Jones felt it is
not feasible to continue operation of the center due to the low attendance. Home delivered
meals will continue to be offered to those who need that service.
MOTION: Amundson moved and Yoakum seconded to close the Waverly Senior Center.
Amundson, Schorr, Yoakum, and Flowerday voted yes. Vest was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
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8.

COVID-19 UPDATE AND RESPONSE
A.
B.

Judges Requests for Additional Resources Including a Nurse for Public
Health Screenings and Additional Cleaning
Hiring of Nurses for Health Screenings and Potential Reimbursement

Items A and B were discussed together per direction of the Chair.
Present were Judges John Coburn and Kevin McManaman.
Judge McManaman commented on the uniqueness of the courts in that people are not there on
a voluntarily basis and said safety procedures are being developed as there can be large groups
of people, including attorneys and jurors, in close proximity. He said it is imperative that jurors
be protected and feel safe.
Judge Coburn felt people should be screened before entering the building with temperatures
being taken and health assessment questions being asked. He added people in court will be
required to wear masks with accommodations made for ADA compliance.
Judge McManaman noted that other courts, the Public Defender, County Attorney, and others
are supportive of screening and masks.
Judge Coburn noted that some City employees, as well as those attending some public
meetings, are already being asked the health screening questions. He felt signage is not
enough of a deterrent to keep people from entering the building should they have COVID-19
symptoms. Flowerday supported the use of masks, taking temperatures and asking screening
questions.
Terry Wagner, County Sheriff, and Jerry Witte, Deputy County Sheriff were also present.
Jen Holloway, Deputy County Attorney, expressed concern with confidentiality issues regarding
screening questions. Judge Coburn felt those concerns can be accommodated.
Witte discussed having a nurse available to administer the screening and various scenarios that
could arise such as what happens when someone with symptoms is present or if someone
admits to having symptoms when they do not.
Schorr said there may be nurses at the Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department that could
provide the screening services. She wanted to explore this as an option. Witte replied that the
City Law Department recommended that a private service be utilized. Ames added that federal
reimbursement could offset the cost.
Judge Coburn anticipated courts resuming June 1st on a limited basis with jury trials starting
possibly in July.
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Amundson asked if there was an existing contract for medical services and requested there be
further discussion and clarification on this subject at the May 26th Board meeting. She also
asked that Pat Lopez, Interim Health Department Director, attend to assist with questions.
Pat Condon, County Attorney, pointed out that screenings at the Hall of Justice entrance could
cause delays on busy days.
Judge Coburn suggested encouraging court appearances by Zoom when possible. He said only
those required to be present will be in the building.
It was noted that some courts may be held off site. Schorr asked about the associated cost.
Judge Coburn said it will probably be the County’s responsibility. This would also place a
burden on the Sheriff’s Office who must provide security. Schorr asked if there will need to be
medical screeners at each site. Judge McManaman said the goal is to utilize as much space in
the Hall of Justice and the 605 Building as possible.
Witte said normally there can be 2,000 persons a day entering the complex and that by using
unfinished space in the 605 Building, they can utilize a single point of entry into both buildings.
Amundson requested that Kerin Peterson, Building Manager, be at the Tuesday meeting.
9.

DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT
A. Lancaster County 2020 Priorities

Ann Ames said there is nothing new to report.
10.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A. JDAI Collaborative Meeting – Amundson / Yoakum

Amundson said discussion included adjustments people are having to make due to the
pandemic, and how to meet those needs. She said the Malone Center remains open to provide
youth services, and they are taking precautions during the pandemic. Boys and Girls Clubs are
doing on line mentoring as well as providing food distribution. The Salvation Army is providing
food distribution and rental assistance.
B. Parks and Recreation Advisory Board – Vest
No report was given.
C. Emergency Medical Oversight Governing Board Meeting – Flowerday
No report was given.
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D. LIBA Elected Officials Forum – Vest / Yoakum
No report was given.
E. Visitors Promotion Advisory Committee – Amundson
The meeting was cancelled.
Yoakum said the Mental Health Crisis Center is providing about eleven screenings per month at
the request of the Lincoln Police Department. She said Region V anticipates no major changes
in their budget.
11.

SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

Informational only.
12.

EMERGENCY ITEMS

There were no emergency items.
13.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Schorr moved and Yoakum seconded to adjourn the meeting at approximately
11:20 a.m. Schorr, Amundson, Yoakum and Flowerday voted yes. Vest was absent. Motion
carried 4-0.
Note: Clerk did not write down the time the meeting ended.
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